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HIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE BOWL TOURNEY BET FOR APRIL 25 AT UCSD

The eleventh annual High School College Bowl Tournament sponsored by the University of California, San
Diego, will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, April 25, in the Warren Lecture Hall Complex on the Warren
College campus. The event is free and open to the public.

Staged as a question-and-answer game, the tournament allows area high schools to compete for three UCSD
scholarships totaling $3,500. Teams from 16 San Diego County high schools will compete in the contest, which is
modeled after the National College Bowl rules and regulations.

The UCSD awards are funded through a grant administered by the UCSD Scholarship Office. The team
winning first place will receive $1,750; second place will receive $1,000 and third place winners, $750.

Distribution of the scholarship is determined by the winning team and coach. It can be divided among all
team members who are admitted to UCSD for the fall quarter, 1992, or, if only one of the four team members is
admitted, the entire scholarship is awarded to that member.

College Bowl is a question-and-answer game played between two teams of four players and two alternates.
Teams play for two rounds, with winning teams continuing to participate in elimination rounds.

Questions cover a variety of subjects, including history, science, literature, art and trivia. UCSD staff, students
and faculty coordinate and moderate the event; some local television and radio personalities may serve as guest
moderators.

The College Bowl Tournament is hosted by UCSD's Student Outreach and Recruitment (SOAR) Office, which
provides information about UCSD"s undergraduate programs through school visits, presentations, publications
and a campus tour program. Students who are interested in learning more about UCSD are encouraged to
contact a SOAR outreach officer, Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

For more information about SOAR or the College Bowl, call (619) 534-4831.

EDITORS: Attached is a list of San Diego County high school entrants participating in the UCSD High School
College Bowl. Fourteen of the 23 teams listed will compete in a preliminary tournament scheduled April 4 at the
Warren Lecture Hall Complex. Some of the participating schools are in your distribution area.
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